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A born and raised life-long resident 
of the Hills District, Stu began his 
real estate career in 2001, and after 
seeing a need for a dedicated and 
professional auction service in 
Sydney’s booming North West he 
launched Benson Auctions in 2010. 
Stu’s auction experience is unrivalled, 
and he is fast approaching 10,000 
auction calls. One of the industry’s 
most notable influencers, speakers 
and trainers, he’s backed and booked 
by some of the biggest brands and 
names in real estate, who together 
they lay claim to countless street, 
suburb and area records. 

Calling auctions in the Hills Shire, Northern 
Suburbs and The Hawkesbury, it’s Stu’s 
strategy and style which immediately sets 
him apart from other auctioneers. A natural 
performer with a commanding voice and 
quick wit, not only does he ensure that the 
bidding starts where it should, he confidently 
dictates bidding increments at each and 
every auction, maintaining control of the flow 
and the tempo at all times whilst keeping 
those in attendance entertained, engaged, 
comfortable and confident. 

When it comes to selling your most valuable 
asset, be it residential or commercial, it’s 
critical that the person representing you on 
auction day is tried, tested and experienced. 
There’s a reason your agent has partnered 
with Benson Auctions for your property sale!

A familiar face to television audiences  
since appearing on Channel Nine’s hit reality 
series ‘The Block’ whilst representing fan 
favourites Ayden & Jess, Stu secured their 
apartment $665,000 above its reserve!  
To date, this result ranks as the 6th highest 
ever profit in the show’s 16 season, 18 year, 
72 property history! 

A Finalist in 2015, 2016, 2017, 2019, 2020 
and 2021, Stu was awarded the industry’s 
top honour when he was named the 2018 
REB Australian Auctioneer of the Year.  
A regular on the charity auction circuit,  
Stu continues to help raise hundreds of 
thousands of dollars annually for charities 
like HeartKids, The Children’s Hospital  
at Westmead, Beyond Blue and 
Black Dog Institute to name 
but a few. 

Stu’s business ethos is  
“Trust The Process”, and 
it is this mantra that has 
cemented his profile 
within the industry. 
Any day, any time, 
trust your agent 
and the auction 
process to deliver 
an unconditional 
sale via transparent 
and competitive 
bidding, with no 
ceiling or limit  
to what can  
be achieved. 

Just make sure you 
book Stu, too!
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